MEETING AGENDA
AREA “C” CICCS
Peer Review Committee
Wednesday, January 16, 2020

CALL TO ORDER: 0904

I. Members Present
   ALH  M. Brown
   ARC  Cerwin
   BUR  Moye
   GLN  Richey, Erinn
   MPK  Weddle
   MRV  Sanchez
   PAS  Bagan, Miller
   SNG  Ong
   SNM  Sutliff

II. Acceptance of previous meeting minutes
   Motion: Weddle
   Second: Ong

III. Old Business
   *Identifying ENGB trainees in daily sign-up:
   Ong – I reached out to Ambrose and he said he would start working on it.
   Weddle – At Task Force yesterday it was denied. It can be addressed daily.

IV. New Business
   *CICCS Area C Agency Representatives & Alternates:
     Alhambra – M. Brown, Chief Doug Shonkwiler
     (Remove Scott Burnside and Randy Miranda from list)
     Arcadia - Cerwin, On-duty BC as alternate
     Burbank – Owings, Moye
     Glendale – Richey, Brooks
     Monterey Park – Malouf, Weddle
     Monrovia – Sanchez, On-duty BC as alternate
     Pasadena – Bagan, Miller
     So Marino – Szenczi, On-duty BC as alternate
     So Pasadena – Sutliff, On-duty BC as alternate

   *Committee chair and vice chair: All agree to keep it the same.
   Motion: Richey
   Second: Weddle
*2020 Calendar CICCS Meeting Dates:

January 15, 2020  
April 16, 2020  
June 18, 2020  
October 15, 2020

V. Application Review

STEN  
Motion: Brown  
Second: Cerwin  
Ong, Newton (SNG)  
APPROVED

STEN-T  
Motion: Weddle  
Second: Sanchez  
Tuggle, Charles (ARC)  
APPROVED

MEDL-T  
Motion: Ong  
Second: Brown  
Caffey, Matthew (PAS)  
APPROVED

MEDL-T  
Motion: Ong  
Second: Brown  
McLung, Sean (PAS)  
APPROVED

FEMT-T  
Motion: Weddle  
Second: Ong  
Banks, Sean (PAS)  
APPROVED

EMT-T  
Motion: Weddle  
Second: Ong  
Ruiz, Robert (PAS)  
DENIED  
Redo packet with correct information

REMS  
Motion: Cerwin  
Second: Sutliff  
Ruiz, Robert (PAS)  
APPROVED

SOF3  
Motion: Cerwin  
Second: Weddle  
Corletto, Bryan (PAS)  
DENIED  
Needs ICT4 before applying for SOF3

FOBS  
Motion: Cerwin  
Second: Weddle  
Brown, Charles (GLN)  
APPROVED

HEQB(T)  
Motion: Sutliff  
Second: Cerwin  
Brown, Charles (GLN)  
APPROVED
VI. **Roundtable**
Arcadia – Looking to hire
Monrovia – Hiring some, Captain’s test in Feb, Engineer’s test in Mar
Monterey Park – Five went to LA County, hired four – still have vacancies. FS62 approved for remodel, and two new Engines getting outfitted.
Pasadena – Hiring about six and need fourteen, people are leaving, regrouping academy, certification process we will do/ Engineers exam allegedly – push for skills evaluators, possible Captain’s exam
San Gabriel – Working at putting a second RA in service later this year, we got support for it.
Glendale – Richey is out of Training but staying on as CICCS rep, we have two training Captains, Engineers test 13 applied and we have 5 or 6 openings, lateral test 21 applied, if no more than five pass backgrounds, start over with a bigger academy.

1050 meeting adjourned

**Next Meeting: Thursday, April 16, 2020 at FS21 Community Room 0900 hours**